Nancy Pelosi: Cover-up Queen
and Political Whore
By Roberta Clun

Reality Winner had a poor grip on reality.
Anthony Weiner had a strong grip on his wiener.
Jon Ossof was mocked as Jack Us Off, the Loser
Nancy Pelosi is “just a Whore” say most analysts
"I think you’d have to be an idiot to think we could win the House with Pelosi at the top," said Rep.
Filemon Vela (D-Texas), who supported Pelosi in her last leadership race. "Nancy Pelosi is not the only
reason that Ossoff lost. But she certainly is one of the reasons."
"#Ossof Race better be a wake up call for Democrats - business as usual isn't working. Time to stop
rehashing 2016 and talk about the future," Rep. Seth Moulton (D-Mass.), a rising star for the party,
tweeted on Tuesday night.
“I think it’s very concerning that that tactic still has some punch," added Rep. Tim Ryan (D-Ohio), who
challenged Pelosi for minority leader last November. "Again, it’s part of the broader national brand that
average people don’t feel connected to the Democratic Party. Walk up the street and ask 10 people what
the Democrats stand for, you’ll get 10 different answers. That’s no way to build a national party.”
Pelosi, though, admitted that "A loss is a loss. It is a setback. Unfortunately, a loss for us...”
“Political Whore” Pelosi didn't talk to members about the GOP ads focusing on her. No members
brought up the issue of her leadership or said she should step aside. Since she has pocketed tens of
millions of dollars in her insider stock market accounts, she “just doesn’t give a shit...” said one
Democrat.
The fact remains that with President Barack Obama out of office, Pelosi is once again the Democrat
that Republicans most love to hate. She has been on the national scene for 14 years, and Republicans
have long made the phrase "San Francisco values" a pejorative for any homosexually-funded
Democratic challenger.

BEAST: Dems Have No Idea How to Win in Age of Trump...

BOMBSHELL: Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption
Scandal
Pelosi has been pushing for taxpayer subsidies for the rail project for over ten years, and that project
has done much to boost the real estate market in the area ...
conservativetribune.com/pelosi-busted-corruption-scandal/

Pelosi: Corruption Charges Against Dem Rep. Are 'Deeply ...
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) on Wednesday called the federal corruption charges
against Rep. Chaka Fattah (D-PA) "deeply saddening."
talkingpointsmemo.com/livewire/pelosi-chaka-fattah-charges-sadd...

Michelle Malkin | » A whole lotta Democrat corruption going on
A whole lotta Democrat corruption going on. ... Has Nancy Pelosi seen a ... He was arrested this week
on corruption charges after an FBI sting found ...
michellemalkin.com/2014/03/28/a-whole-lotta-democrat-corrupt...

Dem. Rep. Chaka Fattah Indicted On Federal Corruption
Charges ...
Dem. Rep. Chaka Fattah Indicted On Federal Corruption Charges. Michael Buckner ... House
Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi confirmed Fattah has stepped down as Ranking ...
breitbart.com/big-government/2015/07/29/dem-rep-chaka-f...

Fattah convicted on corruption charges - POLITICO
Fattah convicted on corruption charges. By ... there is no formal word yet on whether House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi of California or other senior ...
politico.com/story/2016/06/fattah-convicted-on-corrupt...

Congressman William Jefferson's Corruption Charges Lead
to ...
WASHINGTON - The political scuffle over Rep. William Jefferson's corruption charges appeared to
be at a boiling point on Tuesday, a day after the nine ...
foxnews.com/story/2007/06/06/congressman-william-jeff...

Dem Rep. Chaka Fattah Gets 10 Years in Prison for Fraud ...
Dem Rep. Chaka Fattah Gets 10 Years in Prison for Fraud, Racketeering, Money Laundering. AP
Photo/Matt ... Corruption, federal racketeering charges, Fraud, Nancy Pelosi.

breitbart.com/big-government/2016/12/12/dem-rep-chaka-f...

A Whole Lotta Liberal Corruption Going On
Has Nancy Pelosi seen a ... A Whole Lotta Liberal Corruption ... He was arrested this week on
corruption charges after an FBI sting found probable cause ...
aim.org/guest-column/a-whole-lotta-liberal-corrup...

Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians - Judicial Watch
December 17, 2010 From the Desk of Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton: Judicial Watch Announces
List of Washington's "Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians" for ...
judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/50-washingtons-...

Nancy Pelosi challenger Tim Ryan: 'We're not a national
party ...
Rep. Tim Ryan of Ohio, who is seeking to unseat House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, said Tuesday
that he has a plan for his party to recover after a brutal ...
https://www.yahoo.com/news/nancy-pelosi-challenger-tim-ryan-wer...

FBI Files: Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi's ... - Friends of Ours
Nancy Pelosi's father ... The allegations are included in D'Alesandro's recently-released FBI files
which Friends of Ours has ... The corruption charges and ...
bitterqueen.typepad.com/friends_of_ours/2015/07/fbi-files-congres...

Democratic Corruption - | National Review
He was arrested this week on corruption charges after an FBI sting found ... Remember: Nancy
Pelosi famously promised to ... epidemic of Democratic corruption now ...
nationalreview.com/article/374417/democratic-corruption-mich...

Indicted congressman steps down from House panel - CNN.com
Indicted congressman steps down from ... jury on a raft of corruption charges. ... letter to Democratic
House Speaker Nancy Nancy Pelosi of ...
cnn.com/2007/POLITICS/06/05/congressman.bribery/i...

Will Yogurtgate Destroy Nancy Pelosi As Democratic Corruption
...
Will Yogurtgate Destroy Nancy Pelosi As Democratic Corruption Charges Heat Up Capitol
Cafeteria?

huffingtonpost.com/james-boyce/will-yogurtgate-destroy-n_b_8...

PELOSI'S TRAIL 215 - American Free Press
PELOSI'S TRAIL OF CORRUPTION . By Victor Thorn. When Nancy Pelosi became speaker of the
House in 2006, she vowed to "clean the swamp" of congressional corruption.
americanfreepress.net/html/pelosi_s_trail_215.html

St. Petersburg Times (FL): Ethics Rehab for House ...
Credit Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., ... Within the past three years, four House members have been
indicted on corruption charges, ...
democraticleader.gov/newsroom/st-petersburg-times-fl-ethics-re...

2006 Republican party scandals - Wikipedia
2006 Republican party scandals ... Republicans have also accused House Speaker Nancy Pelosi of
hypocrisy, ... convicted on corruption charges in June 2006
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republican_culture_of_corruption

Nancy Pelosi | Christian Coalition
Waters charges taint Pelosi's House. ... handing more ammunition to Republicans eager to blast House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi for ... Corruption; Maxine Waters; Nancy Pelosi;
cc.org/user_submitted_news/nancy_pelosi?page=3

Jefferson Indictment on Corruption Charges - The Caucus
Jefferson Indictment on Corruption Charges. By Kate Phillips June 4, ... Also, why would Nancy
Pelosi be responsible for the actions of this joker?
https://thecaucus.blogs.nytimes.com/2007/06/04/jefferson-indictment-on-corrup...

A whole lotta Democratic corruption going on - Human Events
A whole lotta Democratic corruption going on. ... Has Nancy Pelosi seen a newspaper ... was arrested
this week on federal corruption and influence-peddling charges.
humanevents.com/2014/03/28/a-whole-lotta-democratic-corru...

Corruption | Christian Coalition
Waters charges taint Pelosi's ... to blast House Speaker Nancy Pelosi for overseeing ... office since his
arrest Tuesday on federal corruption charges, ...
cc.org/user_submitted_news/corruption

Birmingham News (Alabama): Speaker of the House Nancy
Pelosi ...
U.S. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi in a speech before ... He was convicted in 2006 and sentenced to
almost seven years in prison in 2007 on federal corruption charges, ...
democraticleader.gov/newsroom/birmingham-news-alabama-speaker-...

Congressman to Pelosi: Give up personal jet - WND
A Florida congressman plans to offer an amendment to the 2011 Defense Authorization bill that would
require House Speaker Nancy Pelosi to fly coach ...
wnd.com/2010/05/158949/

Nancy Pelosi pushes Democrats as the anti-corruption party
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., asserted once again the Democrats status as the anticorruption party a press briefing today, despite the ethical ...
washingtonexaminer.com/nancy-pelosi-pushes-democrats-as-the-anti...

Cuomo and Pelosi rally in push for House seats - politico.com
House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi said she is targeting eight seats in New York in next year's
midterm elections, urging several thousand people at a ...
politico.com/states/new-york/city-hall/story/2017/06/0...

A Whole Lotta Democratic Corruption Going On - CNS News
A Whole Lotta Democratic Corruption Going On. ... Has Nancy Pelosi seen a newspaper ... was
arrested this week on federal corruption and influence-peddling charges.
cnsnews.com/commentary/michelle-malkin/whole-lotta-de...

How Nancy Pelosi Got Rich (Corruption, Abuse Of Power
Alert ...
17 Responses to "How Nancy Pelosi Got Rich (Corruption, Abuse Of Power Alert)" HL Says:
November 14, 2011 at 9:23 am. Michael, this is the clearest ...
https://startthinkingright.wordpress.com/2011/11/14/how-nancy-pelosi-got-rich-corr...
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